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NSP Revenue for July Reached NT$2,052 million 
Market diversification initially mitigates the impact from the US 

Anti-Dumping duty against Taiwan 
 
Neo Solar Power Corporation (3576 TT) (“NSP”, or “the Company”), a world-class leading 
producer of high quality solar cells in Hsinchu, Taiwan, today announced that July revenue 
reached NT$ 2,052 million, with a MoM growth rate of -7.08% and a YoY growth rate of 
2.13%. Year-to-Date cumulative revenues reached NT$16,716 million as of July 2014, a 
+92.65% jump in YoY terms as compared with NT$8,677 million last year.  
 
NSP has been taking market diversification strategies since the release of preliminary ruling 
of United States Anti-Dumping duty against Taiwan (“US AD issue”) in June and therefore, 
the impact from the US AD issue has been initially mitigated in July. In the future, NSP will 
continue to transfer orders to other regions and in the meantime, also aggressively evaluate 
the feasibility of constructing factories abroad to respond to the US market barrier. 
 
Look into the future, the due diligence will be conducted before the final ruling released in 
mid December, and the tariffs will have chance to be revised. In addition, in 2014, solar 
market grows with strong momentum not only in China, Japan, and the United States, but 
also in the United Kingdom and some emerging markets such as India and South Africa. In 
the long term, some research institutes estimate that the global demand for solar market will 
increase to 80GW in 2017 which indicates an optimistic future for solar industry.  
 
 

NSP Consolidated Revenue Report (Unit：NT Million) 
July 
2014 

 June 
2014 MoM (%) July 

2013 YoY (%) Accumulated 
Revenue 2014 

Accumulated 
Revenue 2013 YoY (%) 

2,052 2,208 -7.08% 2,009 2.13% 16,716 8,677 92.65% 
 
 
 
About Neo Solar Power Corporation (3576 TT) (NSP) 
Founded in 2005, Neo Solar Power Corporation is a leading manufacturer in producing high 
performance and high quality PV cells and modules. With core competences in quality, technology, 
customer service, NSP became the world ’s largest merchant cell manufacturer by shipment in 
2013.  Endeavored to make solar energy a competitive energy source, NSP is continuously optimizing 
production processes and exercising strict quality control in solar products. For more information, please 
visit the company’s website at www.nsp.com 
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